
VISION & CHARTER 
International Association for Trusted Blockchain 

Applications (INATBA) 
I. VISION 

(1) Blockchain and other distributed ledger technologies (DLT) have the potential to           
enable more decentralised, trusted, user-centric digital services, and stimulate new          
business models benefiting society and the economy. 
(2) These technologies will create opportunities to enhance services and processes          
in both the public and private sectors, notably preserving data integrity, providing better             
control of data by citizens and organisations, reducing fraud, improving recordkeeping,           
access, transparency and auditability, within and across borders. 
(3) The European Union supports blockchain and DLT technologies and their          
integration in public and private sector activities with a view to bringing tangible benefits              
to companies and citizens alike.  
(4) Successful blockchain and other DLT infrastructures and applications inspire         
trust when they have been designed as collaborative endeavors with high levels of             
transparency and a clear governance of decentralized processes. They provide rewards           
to those who contribute to the evolution and the protection of the integrity of the               
infrastructures and applications. They are successful because of the broad buy-in and            
support of the community of users and stakeholders committed to its success. 
(5) Cooperation amongst all actors in the private sector (established industry          
players, start-ups and SMEs) involved in the development and use of blockchain and             
DLT is essential to meet high quality standards and protections in full compliance with              
EU legal obligations, avoid fragmentation and to promote an economic, legal and            
regulatory environment where trusted blockchain and DLT can spread and scale up            
across borders based on open standards and interoperable solutions. 
(6) The International Association for Trusted Blockchain Applications aims to         
bring together all those stakeholders committed to a shared vision that through            
continued collaboration and openness they can promote interoperability, transparent         
governance, legal certainty and trust in services enabled by blockchain and distributed            
ledger technologies (DLT), ultimately leading to high levels of sustainable economic           
growth. 
 

II. CHARTER 
(1) The International Association for Trusted Blockchain Applications is made         
up of like-minded organisations that recognise the potential of blockchain and           



distributed ledger technologies (DLT) to transform multiple industry sectors and services           
globally and are invested in the development, use and management of trusted            
blockchain and other DLT infrastructures and applications across the world. 
(2) The Association's objective is to develop a transparent and inclusive          
governance and cooperation model(s) for blockchain and DLT infrastructures and          
applications, to inform policy and regulatory measures that may contribute to harnessing            
the many opportunities of blockchain through a close dialogue with policy-makers,           
regulators, to promote regulatory convergence and avoiding a fragmented approach          
that would hinder trust in these emerging technologies, reducing its uptake and potential             
impacts for society and the economy. 
(3) The Founders of the Association are actively pioneering blockchain solutions          
to improve efficiencies, enhance trust and promote growth within their organisations.           
Distributed ledger technologies (and their evolution with other distributed technologies)          
are seen by the Founders as particularly promising in ensuring more trust, integrity and              
transparency when delivering services, and ensuring efficiency in legal compliance. 
(4) The Activities of the Association shall aim at achieving the Association's           
objectives amongst others by supporting the development and maintenance of          
guidelines and specifications for interoperable infrastructures based on blockchain and          
DLT technologies (and future scalable and distributed technologies) that meet the           
highest standards of cybersecurity, data protection, energy efficiency and where liability           
and responsibility are clearly established. 
 (5) The Founders of the Association agree to contribute to strengthen the European            
and global blockchain and DLT ecosystems by bringing key players together and they             
agree to cooperate in the development and maintenance of guidelines and           
specifications for blockchain and DLT infrastructures and applications; they agree to           
lead on interoperability and global standards, with the objective to enhance           
value-based, trusted, user-centric digital services. In doing so, they also agree to            
cooperate with public bodies that can advise the Association on compliance with            
existing legal frameworks applying to blockchain and other DLT technologies. 
(6) For the reasons and purposes enunciated above, the Founders have agreed to            
initiate actions towards establishing the International Association for Trusted         
Blockchain Applications as an entity under Belgian law and with membership being            
open to all organisations that subscribe to the vision and the commitments set out in this                
charter. Membership shall in particular be open to start-ups and other small and             
medium sized enterprises, organisations (and their associations) and the Association's          
technical committees shall be open to academia, too. 
 


